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You're so cute and cuddly, too...Honey bunny, I love you!Parents will love cuddling up with their little

honey bunnies and reading this adorable board book featuring plush bunny ears that make every

page even more fun. I Love You, Honey Bunny reminds little ones how much they are cherished

through Sandra Magsamen's signature heartfelt text and cozy hand-stitched illustration style.
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I received this book about 3 weeks ago for my 8-month old baby. It's not one of her favorites - she

reads it maybe every other day (not a heavy use book) However, tonight I noticed that the wire in

the ears had become disconnected from where they join the book and were poking freely through

the stuffing of the ears. I'm going to have to toss this one as I can't see any way to reattach it safely

and she's still at the age where everything goes in the mouth so I don't want the wire poking her in

the mouth. I would have expected higher quality for a book meant to be handled roughly by babies.

How could a children's book be one star you ask? How about not including the last page! No I am

not kidding, this book was purchased for my one year old seeing as how it is her favorite book to fall

asleep to every night and God forbid we might misplace our only copy. My wife started to recite the

book to our daughter one night only to realize the very last page was missing. Luckily we know the



book backwards and forwards and my one year old can't tell the difference as she is falling asleep.

I used this book to show and read for my distant grandchildren on Skype before the Easter holiday.

It isn't geared toward that day, but it does work for the bunny theme. After I read it, I sent it and

several others to arrive before the holiday and they all couldn't wait to get them. This was the book

they chose to take their picture with for me, so it was a hit!

Bought this book last Easter for my little one's Easter basket. The pictures are cute, as is the text,

except for one page... It seems fairly obvious as you read that you're talking to your son/daughter

can calling them your little honey bunny. But there's one page in the middle that talks about loving

their fluffy ears and tail... makes for an awkward read. My son still loves to hear the story and play

with the bunny's ears. It's just me that finds it awkward, of course.

We got my son the Christmas book with the antlers by the same author. Well after Christmas this is

still a fav. Had to get this one too for the Easter basket. Both books are cute and the poems are

sweet. A great way to put into words how much you love your baby.

I bought this book for my daughters Easter basket! It is super cute and the ears on the book are

really soft. My daughter is a baby and I think my son is going to like this book too!

Our daughter received this book as an Easter present, and we are still reading every night (it's now

almost Thanksgiving)!. She love to play with the ears as we read the pages. My husband has even

turned the story into a song. It's a fun book, we all enjoy it, and it's holding up well after all this time!

Nice heavy cardboard...love it because my granddaughter (9 months) shreds paper pages.

Endearing words, pretty colors and illustrations. The best part is the soft and crinkly ears....baby

loves those the best.
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